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A SUMMARY OF EXISTING TRENDS & CONDITIONS

COMMUNITY FACTBOOK
Community Factbook is an analysis of the existing conditions and
trends for the city of Henagar, AL. It is the first step in a four pronged
approach to create and implement a strategic master plan for the
community. This report was compiled using research from sources
such as the US Census / American Communities Survey, the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, and other recent state data. As an objective analysis,
this report does not include any results of public input or stakeholder
interviews... these findings will be collected and presented later in the
strategic planning process. The following data in this report should
be used to spark critical thinking and conversations about the future
of Henagar and to identify important topics for further exploration in
the comprehensive planning process.

In 2021, Henagar initiated a strategic
master planning process to develop a new
comprehensive plan for the city. Known
as HOMEGROWN HENAGAR, this process
draws upon statistical analysis, community
and stakeholder vision, and strategic
recommendations to generate an action
plan that can be used by Henagar to guide
future development practices. The final
product is a living document forged by and
for the Henagar community.
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SUMMARY OF EXISTING TRENDS AND CONDITIONS
This report is structured as a categorical analysis of the current demographic context in which the HOMEGROWN HENAGAR
planning process will occur and identifies opportunities and issues to address in the final plan. Below are some key findings:

1. PEOPLE

2. PROSPERITY

3. PLACE

Population and household characteristics
and demographic trends.

Economy and employment, income,
poverty, housing costs, and education.

Development, land use and character,
housing, transportation, and environment.

Key Findings:

Key Findings:

Key Findings:

Shrinking Population...

Increasing Poverty...

Fewer Homes...

City Population

Poverty Rate

Total Housing Units

Between 2000 and 2020, the population
of Henagar shrank by 108 people, or -5%.

The poverty rate in Henagar increased
from 17% in 2000 to 24% in 2020.

The number of housing units in Henagar
fell by 3% since 2000, vs +15% statewide.

Ageing Population...

Falling Incomes...

Increasing Vacancy...

Median Age

Median Household Income

Housing Vacancy Rate

Since 2000, Henagar’s median age rose
33% faster than state & national trends.

Henagar’s median household income fell
by 14% since 2000, vs -4% statewide.

Since 2000, the vacancy rate in Henagar
increased by 69%, vs +49% statewide.

Diversifying Population...

Declining Homeownership...

Parks and Green Space...

Non White Residents

Owner Occupied Units

Park Acreage

Since 2000, the minority populace grew by
147 people and the majority fell by 274.

Homeownership in Henagar fell by
12% since 2000, vs -5% statewide.

Henagar Park is a very popular amenity for
residents and also brings visitors to the city.

2,292

41.2

+ 143%

23.6%

$39,999

74.0%

1,030

19.1%

13.5

1. PEOPLE
Henagar is a small community near the growing population centers of Fort Payne and Scottsboro, however, the city has
experienced gradual population loss since 2000. The population trends that the final plan must address include declining
population, ageing, and increasing racial diversity.

POPULATION
Henagar’s population is declining. Despite a growing
overall population in DeKalb County, the population of
Henagar fell by 108 people from 2000 to 2020. The city had
experienced continuous growth from 1970 to 2000 but now
faces unique development challenges in reversing this
trend of population loss.
Nearby municipalities are growing. The nearby cities of
Fort Payne, Rainsville, Sylvania, and Ider are all growing.
Sylvania, adjacent to Henagar, had the highest population
growth rate in the region from 2000 to 2020. This nearby
population growth provides an opportunity for Henagar to
tap into in order to reverse its own negative growth trend.
DeKalb County will continue to grow. The county is projected
to grow an additional 8.8% in population from 2020 to 2040,
or an increase of roughly 6,200 people. This means Henagar
has a good, but limited source of local growth to channel
into the city.

City Population

County Population

Region Population

From 2000 to 2020, the
population of the city of
Henagar fell by 108.

From 2000 to 2020, the
population of DeKalb
County grew by 7,156.

Since 2000, the population
of DeKalb and adjacent
counties grew by 22,150.

- 5%

+ 11%

+ 7%

Figure 1.1 - Regional City Populations, 2000-2020

Henagar
Fort Payne
Rainsville
Sylvania
Ider
Pisgah
Scottsboro
Hammondville
Valley Head
Mentone
Powell

2000

2020

Percent Change

2,400
12,938
4,499
1,186
664
706
14,762
486
611
451
926

2,292
14,877
5,505
1,790
735
681
15,578
425
577
319
901

-4.5%
15.0%
22.4%
50.9%
10.7%
-3.5%
5.5%
-12.6%
-5.6%
-29.3%
-2.7%

Source: U.S. Decennial Censuses, 2000 & 2020

Figure 1.2 - Regional County Populations, 2000-2020

Opportunities and Challenges
1.

Develop a strategy to reverse population loss through
both economic development and quality of life
improvement strategies.

2.

Quantify challenges to Henagar’s future growth while
ensuring city services are sufficient for all residents.

DeKalb County
Etowah County
Cherokee County
Marshall County
Jackson County

2000

2020

Percent Change

64,452
103,459
23,988
82,231
53,926

71,608
103,436
24,971
97,612
52,579

11.1%
-0.02%
4.1%
18.7%
-2.5%

Source: U.S. Decennial Censuses, 2000 & 2020

HOUSEHOLDS
Fewer families and fewer children living in Henagar.
Since 2000, the number of family households
declined at a faster rate than did the overall
number of households, leaving families as a smaller
percentage of local households. Among those
family households, the overall number of children
under 18 in Henagar fell by 115.
Single-parent households increasing quickly.
Relative to the decline in overall number of
households, the number of single-parent households
increased at a substantial rate. From 2000 to 2020
the number of single-parent families in Henagar
increased by 27%.
Declining share of households on Social Security.
As of 2019, there are 267 households in Henagar
receiving Social Security income, or 32% of all
households. This share of households on Social
Security is about the same as the national rate (31%).
However, the number of households in Henagar on
Social Security has declined by 52 units since 2000.

Opportunities and Challenges
1.

Understand how changes in households affect the
changing housing market, and how that could impact
potential future development.

Total
Households

Households with
Children Under 18

From 2000 to 2019, the
number of households
fell from 937 to 833.

In 2019, 257 households had
children living at home,
down from 358 in 2000.

- 11.1%

Average
Household Size

- 28.2%

2.6 people
The average household
size remained the same
from 2000 to 2019.

Defining a Houehold:

The following definitions related to households are used by both the US Census
Bureau and Department of Housing and Urban Development. These definitions
underly the terms “household” and “family” in the above statistics.

Household:
A person or group of people living together in one housing unit.

Housing Unit:

A house, apartment, mobile home, group of rooms, or single room,
which are intended as separate living quarters.

Family Household:

A group of two or more people living together in a housing unit who are
related by birth, marriage, adoption, etc.

Figure 1.3 - Household Types in Henagar, 2000-2019
2000

2019

Percent Change

Total Households
Family
w/ Children < 18
Single-Parent
non-Family

937
716
358
109
221

833
608
257
138
225

-11.1%
-15.1%
-28.2%
26.6%
1.8%

1 person

203

168

-17.2%

2 person
3 person
4 person
5 person
6 person
7+ person

325
185
158
47
10
9

403
123
94
24
0
21

24.0%
-33.5%
-40.5%
-48.9%
-100%
133.3%

Source: U.S. Decennial Census 2000 & American Communities Survey (5-year est. 2015-2019)

AGE
The median age is rising quickly.
The median age of Henagar residents is 41.2 years
old. That is older than both DeKalb County (39.5) and
statewide (39.4). Henagar’s median age is rising at a
rate 33% faster than the statewide rate. City services
and development goals should be tailored to serve
the needs of an increasingly older population.
Youths decreasing as share of total population while
seniors increasing in share.
From 2000 to 2019, the share of the population
younger than 18 decreased from 25% to 21%. During
that same time period, the share of the population
65 and older increased from 12% to 17%. As of 2019,
the youth population of Henagar is 479 while the
senior population is 361. If this trend persists, seniors
will outnumber youths sometime in the 2030’s.

Median Age

Households with
Retirement Income

Henagar’s median age is higher
and increasing faster than the
county, state, and nation.

191 Henagar households had
retirement income in 2019, up
33.6% since 2000.

Senior Population

Youth Population

The share of the population
65 and older increased
from 2000 to 2019.

The share of the population
younger than 18 decreased
from 2000 to 2019.

41.2

17%

23%

21%

Figure 1.4 - Age Groups, City & State in 2019
Henagar

65+

Alabama

45-64
25-44
15-24

Opportunities and Challenges
1.

Prepare strategies for a community that better provides
for the needs of an older population while preparing
for continued ageing in the future.

2.

Develop a strategy to grow and retain the youth
population by bolstering employment opportunities,
varied housing options, and quality of life initiatives.

5-14
0-4
0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

Source: American Communities Survey (5-year estimates, 2015-2019)

30%

35%

DIVERSITY
Strong growth in the non white population.
Henagar experienced significant growth in its non
white population from 2000 to 2020. During this
timeframe, the non white population more than
doubled, growing 143% from 103 to 250. Multiracial
residents grew the most, increasing by 81 people.
Hispanic residents grew the second most, increasing
by 51 people. Other races grew by 6 people, and
black and Asian residents both grew by 5 people
each. Henagar’s 143% non white growth rate
compares to a statewide rate of 40%.
Declining share of the population that is white.
The white population of Henagar is shrinking, both in
total number and as a percentage of the population.
From 2000 to 2020, the number of white residents
decreased by 274 people, or -11.8%. The white
population also fell by 7.4% of the overall population,
down to 89%. This compares to a 1.4% growth rate
in the statewide white population. While Henagar
is still a majority white city by a wide margin, future
development goals should account for the specific
needs of a diversifying population.

Change in Share of
White Population

Growth Rate of Non
White Population

White residents comprised 97%
of the local population in 2000
vs 89% in 2020.

The non-white population
increased from 103 to 250
between 2000 and 2020.

- 7.4% pts.

+ 143%

Figure 1.5 - Race & Ethnicity in Henagar, 2000-2020
White
Black
Hispanic
Asian
Native American
HI Native/ Pac. Isl.
Other
Multiracial

2000

2020

Growth Rate

2,316
1
17
1
41
0
5
38

2,042
6
68
6
40
0
11
119

-11.8%
500%
300%
500%
-2.4%
0%
120%
213.2%
Source: U.S. Decennial Censuses, 2000 & 2020

Figure 1.6 - Change in Share of Population among Racial Groups, 2000-2020
+10% pts

Henagar
Alabama

+5% pts

0% pts

Opportunities and Challenges
1.

Manage the planning process and align goals and
outcomes in an equitable manner that is inclusive of
the city’s quickly diversifying population groups and
addresses the unique needs of each group.

-5% pts

-10% pts

white

black

hispanic

asian

native
amer.

NH/PI

other

multi

Source: U.S. Decennial Censuses, 2000 & 2020

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
Relatively poor health outcomes in the county.
Among Alabama counties, DeKalb County ranks
35 of 67 in overall health outcomes according to a
nationwide analysis by the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation. Based on the study, Dekalb County has
less violent crime and adult obesity than the statewide
averages. However, DeKalb County has less access
to exercise opportunities, more suicides, many more
drug overdose deaths, and more preventable
hospital stays than the statewide averages. Similar to
the state, the leading causes of death in the county
are cardiovascular disease and cancer, both of
which have been linked to obesity. Roughly a third of
residents in DeKalb County are obese.

Health Factors
Ranking

Health Outcomes
Ranking

On health factors (behavior, clinical
care, socioeconomics, & environment)
DeKalb was bottom 1/3 of the state.

On health outcomes (length &
quality of life) DeKalb ranked
in the bottom 1/2 of the state.

46 of 67

35 of 67

Driving Deaths

23 per 100,000

The rate of driving deaths in
DeKalb county is 15% higher
than the statewide rate.

Access to Exercise
Opportunities

45%

Drug Overdose
Deaths

Access to nearby locations for
exercise is 16 percentage points
lower than the statewide 61%.

29 per 100,000

The rate of drug OD deaths in
DeKalb County is 81% higher
than the statewide rate.

Uninsured

19%

Opportunities and Challenges
1.

Develop proactive health policies around existing and
emerging health challenges.

2.

Better understand the impact of the built environment
on community health outcomes.

The share of people under 65
in DeKalb County is 73% higher
than the statewide share.

2. PROSPERITY
Among the workers who live in Henagar, manufacturing is the primary employer, followed by health care/ social assistance,
and retail trade. Among the jobs located in Henagar, accommodation/ food services is the primary employer, followed
by retail trade, and manufacturing. The total number of jobs in Henagar decreased substantially between 2000 and 2020.
Most jobs in Henagar are held by people living
outside the city. Henagar has a low median
Figure 2.1 - Change in Henagar Employment by Industry Sector, 2000-2019
household income level and the poverty level is
Health Care & Social Assistance
higher than the county, state, and nation.

EMPLOYMENT
Local jobs fell steadily in the 2000’s and 2010’s. From 2000
to 2010, the number of jobs in Henagar decreased from
900 to 647. From 2010 to 2019, the number of local jobs
fell further, from 647 to 501. Since 2000, the number of jobs
in Henagar has fallen by 44%. Of the local jobs, 90% are
held by out of town residents, leaving limited employment
opportunities in town for residents who want to work close
to home.
Important trends in major industries. As of 2019,
Accommodation and Food Services was the largest
employer among jobs in Henagar, and it also added more
local jobs from 2000 to 2019 than any other industry. Retail
Trade employs the second largest number of local workers
as of 2019, however, this industry sector is shrinking locally.
As of 2019, Manufacturing was the largest employer
among Henagar residents, however, it also shrank the
most of any employer among Henagar residents. Health
Care and Social Assistance employs the second largest
number of Henagar residents, and also added the most
jobs for residents from 2000 to 2019.
Local industry specializations. As of 2019, the most
important industry specializations compared to the county
is Construction, both for residents and for local workers.
Compared to the state, it is Manufacturing for residents
and Construction for local workers. These specializations
should form the export basis for Henagar’s economy.

Educational Services
Transportation & Warehousing
Construction
Administration & Support, Waste Mgmt.
Retail Trade
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing & Hunting
Utilities
Professional, Scientific, & Tech Services
Mining, Quarrying, Oil & Gas Extraction

workers living in Henagar
workers employed in Henagar

Information
Finance & Insurance
Real Estate, Rental, & Leasing
Public Administration

Source: Quarterly Census of
Employment and Wages

Wholesale Trade
Arts, Entertainment, & Recreation
Mgmt. of Companies & Enterprises
Other services (except public admin.)
Accommodation & Food Services
Manufacturing
-150

-100

-50

0

number of jobs

+50

+100

OCCUPATIONS
Production is the top occupation for Henagar residents.
Production is the most common occupation among
Henagar residents, but had one of the largest decreases in
employing Henagar residents from 2000 to 2019. It shrank by
28% (-80 jobs) from 2000 to 2019. Construction, Extraction,
and Maintenance is the second largest occupation for
Henagar residents. However, it shrank by 13% (-23 jobs)
from 2000 to 2019.

Figure 2.2 - Employment by Occupation among Henagar Residents, 2019

Sales
4%

1.

2.

Production
22%

Personal Care & Service
1%
Building Cleaning
& Maintenance
11%

Food Prep & Service
4%

WORKFORCE

Opportunities and Challenges

Construction,
Extraction,
& Maintenance
17%

Office &
Administrative Support
11%

Healthcare Support is the fastest growing occupation. The
number of healthcare support employees from Henagar
had the highest growth rate from 2000 to 2019 at 210% (+40).

Decreasing unemployment along with state trends.
Unemployment is only a measure of those without a job
who are actively looking for work and does not include
discouraged job seekers. The unemployment rate in
Henagar increased sharply during the 2008 recession
and peaked in Jan. 2010 at 15.8%. During the economic
recovery of the 2010’s, the unemployment rate for Henagar
fell steadily along with county, state, and national trends.
However, the unemployment rate increased sharply again
in 2020 due to the economic stress factors of the COVID-19
pandemic, peaking at 11.6% in Apr. 2020. This recovery has
been much quicker, however, and local unemployment in
Jun. 2021 was only 2.7%, compared to 3.7% in the state and
5.9% in the U.S.

Source: American Communities Survey
(5-year est. 2015-2019)

Farming, Fishing
& Forestry
11%

Transportation &
Material Moving
10%

Healthcare Support
6%

Professional Services
10%

Management, Business,
& Financial Operations
11%

Figure 2.3 - Annual Unemployment Average, 2000-2020
14.0%

12.0%

10.0%

8.0%

6.0%

Consider partnering with universities and community
colleges to target the needs of employers and
potential job markets.

4.0%

Capitalize on industry specializations and growing
employment sectors to maximize the local job market
and grow the number of jobs and businesses in town.

0.0%

2.0%

2000

2002

2004

2006

2008
Henagar

2010

2012

Alabama

2014

2016

2018

2020

Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics

Fluctuations in youth and senior poverty rates.
The youth poverty rate alternated between rising
and falling throughout the 2010’s, peaking at 47%
in 2017. The average youth poverty rate during the
2010’s was 36%. The average senior poverty rate in
the 2010’s of 17% was less than half the average
youth poverty rate. The senior poverty rate peaked
in 2012 at 28%. Both youth and senior poverty in
Henagar exceed the county and statewide rates.

Poverty Rate Calculations
The poverty rate refers to the percentage of the population whose
household income falls below the nationally-calculated poverty thresholds.
If a household’s total (pre-tax) income is less than the corresponding
threshold, all members of that family are considered to be in poverty.
Thresholds are determined according to family size: for example, the
threshold income for a family of four (with two children) in 2020 was $26,200.

Henagar’s median income
is lower than the county
($41k) and state ($51k).

As of 2019, nearly 1 in 4
residents lives below the
federal poverty line.

1 in 5 households earns less
than $20k annually (30% of
U.S. median income).

$39,999

23.6%

20.3%

Figure 2.7 - Poverty Rates, 2000-2019
2000

30.0%

Henagar

16.8%

DeKalb County

15.4%

Alabama

16.2%

25.0%

< 18 yrs

23.0%

18-64 yrs

12.5%

20.0%

65+ yrs

25.6%

white
black

17.3%
?

hispanic
asian

37.9%
?

Share of Total Households

Racial disparities in average poverty rates.
When averaging annual poverty rates for each year
from 2010 to 2019, Asians and Multiracial residents
had a decade average of 0% poverty, Whites
averaged 19% poverty, and Hispanic residents
averaged 84% poverty. For comparison, the decade
poverty average for all residents combined was 23%.

Poverty Rate

Very Low
Income Households

multi-racial

15.0%

10.0%

0%

5.0%

2019

Change

23.6%

+6.8% pts.

21.1%

+5.7% pts.

16.7%

+0.5% pts.

43.2%

+20.2% pts.

19.1%

+6.6% pts.

15.2%

-10.4% pts.

19.5%
?

+2.2% pts.
?

?

93.2%
?

+55.3% pts.
?

?

0%

0% pts.

Source: American Communities Survey (5-year est., 2006-2010 & 2015-2019)

0.0%

Figure 2.8 - Income Distribution in Henagar,
2000-2019
< $10 k $10
k - $20 k $20 k

30.0%

$30 k

$30 k $40 k

$40 k $50 k
2000

$75 k $100 k

2019

20.0%

15.0%

10.0%

5.0%

The threshold for a single person under the age of 65 was $12,760. (Source:
U.S. Dept. of Health & Human Services)

$50 k $75 k

25.0%

Share of Total Households

Median income fell from from from 2000 to 2010.
The median household income in Henagar in 2000
was $46,406. Like state and county trends, Henagar’s
median income fell from 2000 to 2010, down to
$38,227 (-18%). From 2010 to 2019, the median
income in Henagar rose slightly, up to $39,999 (+5%).
Compared to 2000, the 2019 median income in
Henagar and DeKalb County was down roughly
$6,000 and in Alabama was down roughly $2,000.

Median Household
Income

H e n a g a r

PERSONAL PROSPERITY

0.0%

< $10 k

$10 k $20 k

$20 k $30 k

$30 k $40 k

$40 k $50 k
2000

$50 k $75 k
2019

$75 k $100 k

$100 k - $125 k - $150 k - $200 k +
$125 k
$150 k
$200 k

Source: U.S.
Decennial
Census 2000
& American
Communities
Survey
(5-year est.
2015-2019)

$100 k $125 k

Median housing costs are relatively stable and low.
The median monthly rent and owner costs in Henagar
were relatively consistent from 2010 to 2019, with less than
10% fluctuation in the year over year change. Median rent
peaked in 2014 at $651 while median owner costs were
highest in 2010 at $684. From 2010 to 2019, median rent
averaged $617 while median owner costs averaged $627.
As of 2019, median rent in Henagar was 29% lower than
the statewide median rent of $802. Median owner costs
in Henagar were 26% lower than the statewide median
owner costs of $774.
Higher cost burden among renters than homeowners.
46% of renters in Henagar pay 30% or more of their monthly
income in rent, while only 17% of homeowners pay 30%
or more of their income to housing. The disparity is similar
for extreme cost-burdens, with 14% of renters paying 50%
or more of their monthly income for housing and only 5%
of homeowners spending 50% or more of their income on
housing.
The homeownership rate is decreasing while the housing
vacancy rate is on the rise.
Henagar had a homeownership rate of 74% in 2019, which
is 10 percentage points lower than the homeownership
rate of 84% in 2000. The current homeownership rate is still
higher than the rate for the county and state. From 2000
to 2010, the housing vacancy rate increased by 69%, from
11% in 2000 to 19% in 2019.

Homeownership
Rate

Median Rent

Median Monthly
Ownership Cost

Ownership fell from 84% in
2000 to 79% in 2010, then
fell further to 74% in 2019.

Median rent in 2019 was
lower than the median in
both the county and state.

Median monthly owner cost
in 2019 was higher than the
county and state medians.

74%

$566

$570

Rent as % of
Household Income

Owner Costs as % of
Household Income

On median, renters spend
almost a third of their
income on housing.

On median, homeowners
spend about a seventh of
their income on housing.

31.1%

13.9%

Figure 2.9 - Distribution of Monthly Housing Costs in Henagar, 2019
50%

Renters
Homeowners

40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Opportunities and Challenges
1.

Target lower personal prosperity outcomes with
quality education, job training, and local employment
opportunities.

< $300

$300$600

$600$800

$800$1,000

$1,000$1,250

$1,250$1,500

$1,500$2,000

$2,000+

Source: American Communities Survey (5-year est. 2015-2019)

EDUCATION
Fewer people with less than a high school education and
more people with a higher education degree.
In 2000, 40% of Henagar residents 25 and older had less
than a high school education. By 2019, that proportion had
dropped to 23%. Approximately 4% of Henagar residents
25 and older had a higher education degree in 2000, but
by 2019 the ratio had increased only slightly to 5%. This lags
state trends for better educational attainment over the
same period.
Proficiency in reading, math, and science is generally low.
For the 2018 to 2019 school year at Sylvania High, 43% of
students were reading proficient compared to 45% in the
state. 45% were math proficient compared to 47% in the
state. 33% were science proficient compared to 39% in
the state. Despite lower proficiency rates, students from
Sylvania High are generally more prepared for college and
careers than counterparts at the county and state level.

High School
Report Card

K-12 Public
School Enrollment

College/ Career
Readiness

For the 2018-2019 school
year, Sylvania High School
was rated 88/100.

In 2019, 427 of 479 children
were enrolled in school, w/
310 in the public system.

4 of 5 Sylvania High School
graduates were prepared
for college/ work in 2019.

B (88)

66%

80%

Figure 2.10 - Educational Attainment in Henagar, 2019
Henagar

less than
high school

Alabama

high school
(incl. GED)
(48%)

some college
bachelor’s

Opportunities and Challenges
1.
2.

Maintain high academic standards and outcomes in
area public schools.

master’s or
professional
doctorate

Partner with continuing education and workforce
development entities.

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

40%

Source: American Communities Survey (5-year estimates, 2015-2019)

Figure 2.11 - Academic Year 2018-2019 Statistics
Source: Alabama State Department of Education

Economically

Reading

Math

Science

Graduation

College/ Career

Grade

Enrollment

Disadvantaged

Proficiency

Proficiency

Proficiency

Rate

Readiness

Alabama Schools
DeKalb C. Schools

B (84)
B (80)

740,118
8,781

53%
60%

45%
34%

47%
37%

39%
29%

90%
92%

75%
74%

Henagar Jr. High

C (76)

238

64%

44%

37%

45%

-

-

Sylvania High

B (88)

915

63%

43%

45%

33%

100%

80%

3. PLACE
Henagar is a small city of 22.3 square miles. Part of the Cumberland Plateau region of Alabama, it sits atop Sand Mountain on
the northern edge of DeKalb County. The city is located in the northeast corner of Alabama just 10 miles from the shores of
Lake Guntersville, the state’s largest lake. Henagar is a rural community situated around the intersection of AL Hwys 40 & 75,
roughly a 1 hour drive from Gadsden, Huntsville, Chattanooga, and Rome. With no true town center, there is minimal diversity
in the city’s built environment, which is dominated by rural areas interspersed with suburban areas. Henagar’s housing is very
homogeneous, with few offerings apart from single-family detached and mobile homes. The city hosts a variety of regionally
attended events at the popular Henagar Park and offers residents a small-town country feel near several larger cities.
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DEVELOPMENT CHARACTER
Development charcter goes beyond standard parcel-by-parcel
land use classification and describes the look, feel, and function
of a district overall. As an example, a downtown may be home to
various land uses, but the integration and interaction of these uses
help to create the unique character of the district.
From the city’s central commercial crossroads to its outer periphery,
Henagar’s 22 sq miles include a variety of uses and densities. The
following is an initial classification of the development types in
Henagar today. Understanding the current forms of development
throughout the city is important, and it is also prudent to understand
the development types that do not currently exist. Henagar
currently lacks a traditional town center/ main street, relying instead
on a few sparsely developed commercial strips scattered along
Highways 40 and 75 for its economic activity. The most prominent
development pattern is still rural/ agricultural, with a few traditional
subdivisions and many individual homes scattered sparsely along
back roads. The very spread out nature of Henagar has led to
extreme dependence on vehicles to get anywhere in the town,
with little pedestrian infrastructure to be found. The already sparse
density decreases further as development patterns give way to
rural land used for agriculture where homes can be thousands of
feet apart and highly isolated from the rest of the city. There is still
ample untouched tree cover, yet the city has just a single park
(albeit highly popular) that lacks meaningful connection with the
nearby commercial center or with adjacent neighborhoods.

Opportunities and Challenges
1.

Consider the potential of investing more in the city’s central
commercial district to create a town center/ main street that
enhances the experience of residents and visitors alike while
providing more opportunity for future jobs and business growth.

Development History
Originally inhabited by Muscogee (Creek) Native Americans, the land on which Henagar sits
was ceded to the US in 1814. The earliest European settlers in north Alabama originally came
from the Carolinas in the early 1800’s using a Native American trail known as the Georgia Road.
They settled in the Tennessee Valley and established small family operated farms where the
difficult terrain would allow. The first settler to live in what is now Henagar arrived in the area
around 1855. Population near the Henagar area began to grow when rail service was brought
to DeKalb County in 1871, providing freight and passenger service between Chattanooga and
Birmingham. The first post office in Henagar was established shortly after in 1878. In the late 1920’s
and early 1930’s, the Georgia Road was straightened and placed along the west side of the
railroad, becoming part of US Hwy 11. Direct highway access eventually came to Henagar when
Hwy 75 was built in 1957 and Hwy 40 was built a year later in 1958. The intersection of these two
roads is the focal point around which the modern city of Henagar has grown. In 1960, federal
construction brought Interstate 59 within 5 miles of Henagar. Following the city’s incorporation
in 1965, these new connections brought some industry and modest growth to the once totally
agrarian town, resulting in the development of Henagar’s commercial and industrial districts.
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Growth in the
Housing Stock

HOUSING STOCK

- 2.5%

Slowing housing development since the 1970’s.
Housing development in Henagar was slow before the
1960’s but increased steadily from the 1940’s until Henagar’s
housing boom of the 1970’s, when roughly a quarter of the
city’s current housing stock was built. Apart from a small
increase in the 1990’s, housing development in Henagar
has steadily decreased since the 1970’s boom, and the
2010’s had the lowest level of new housing construction of
any recorded decade.

Older housing stock than the county and state.
The median year of home construction in Henagar is 1978.
This makes the median home in Henagar half a decade
older than the median home in DeKalb County or the
median home in Alabama. Only 17% of the homes in
Henagar have been built since 2000, and only 2% since
2010. The lack of recent housing construction in Henagar
has resulted in the city losing out on new area residents,
who are moving to nearby towns such as Sylvania which
have actively grown their housing stock in recent years.

19.1%

From 2000 to 2019, Henagar’s
housing stock shrank by a
total of 26 units.

Nearly 1 in 5 housing units in
2019 were vacant, up from
11% in 2000.

Median Year
Housing Built

1978

Few multi-family housing options.
In 2000, Henagar had about 70 multi-family housing units.
By 2019, only about 40 multi-family housing units remained,
leaving a current housing stock that is almost exclusively
single-family.
Increasing residential vacancy.
The percentage of vacant housing units increased slightly
from 11% in 2000 to 14% in 2010. The vacancy rate grew at
an even faster rate from 2010 to 2019, with roughly 20% of
the city’s housing units sitting vacant as of 2019.

Vacant Housing
Units

On median, Henagar’s housing
is older than the county and
statewide median (both 1983).
Figure 3.3 - Date of Housing Unit Construction, as of 2019
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Figure 3.4 - Types of Housing in Argo, 2019

Opportunities and Challenges
1.

Lack of new housing construction could be a barrier to
future population growth and economic development.

73.6%

22.6%

single-family detached homes

mobile
homes

Source: American Communities Survey (5-year est. 2015-2019)

3.8%
multifamily

PARKS AND RECREATION

Park
Acreage

17 acres

Henagar Park is a popular local asset and the
city’s primary draw for regional visitors.
Henagar’s park system is comprised of a
single site along Hwy 75 near the town’s main
crossroads. Amenities include a walking track,
basketball court, baseball fields, tennis court,
volleyball court, playgrounds, pavilions, picnic
tables, a pool, and a community center. This
17 acre site lacks meaningful connectivity
to surrounding neighborhoods and other
significant areas of the city. Henagar Park
is only a 5 to 10 minute walk from the city’s
primary commercial district, but pedestrians
and cyclists must travel along a highly trafficked
road with no sidewalks or bike lanes, limiting
the park’s overall accessibility to visitors and
patrons of local businesses. Using a 15 minute
(3/4 mile) walk shed (the maximum distance
that most people will walk instead of driving),
260 acres, or about 2% of the city’s area has
walkable access to parks.

Henagar has a single multiuse park but no parks for
passive nature recreation

Pedestrian
Walk Shed

2% of city

Only a small portion of
the city’s area is within a 15
minute walk of a park

Henagar
Park

Opportunities and Challenges
1.

Preserve and update the existing park space
and expand recreational opportunities
currently offered in the city.

2.

Develop new parks centered around
natural landscapes and connect key parks
and areas of the city with sidewalks and
bike lanes along key roadways as well as
strategic off-road trails.

1 mi.

Henagar Park

15-min. Pedestrian Service Area
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MOBILITY
Traffic increase on AL 40, decrease on AL 75.
From 2015 to 2020, the Henagar portion of AL 40
had an 11% increase in the number of Annual
Average Daily Vehicles (AADV). During the
same time period, the AADV for the Henagar
portion of AL 75 decreased by 15%. In 2020, the
intersection of AL 40 and AL 75 had an AADV
of approximately 10,000 (about the same as
2015). As of 2020, the overall amount of traffic
on the Henagar portions of AL 40 and AL 75 was
up by an average of about 250 vehicles per
day since 2015.
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Traffic increase on County Roads 85 and 134.
County Road 85, which serves as a secondary
gateway to the southeastern portion of the city,
saw a 10% increase in average daily vehicles
from 2015 to 2020. County Road 134, which
serves as the northern boundary of the city, saw
a 35% incease in AADT during the same period.
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Add sidewalks and bike lanes to key roads and
commercial developments to improve walkability
and bikeability.

2,798
Co. Rd. 85

AL 75
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Beautify important corridors through Henegar,
such as Highways 40 and 75, while optimizing
improvements for increasing average levels of
daily traffic.
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Lack of pedestrian and cycling infrastructure.
Henagar currently has no sidewalks or bicycle
lanes along its road network, limiting the ability
of residents and visitors to get around the city
without using a car.

Opportunities and Challenges

AL 75
er

COMMUTE PATTERNS
Most residents travel outside of Henagar for work.
In 2019, there were 869 Henagar residents who were
actively employed in the civilian workforce. Of those 869
employees, only 50 people (6%) both lived and worked in
the Henagar city limits, with the remaining 819 employees
commuting outside the city for work. In 2019, 451 people
a day commuted into Henagar from elsewhere for work,
meaning that only 10% of the 501 jobs in Henagar were held
by Henagar residents. From 2000 to 2019, the total number
of Henagar jobs held by Henagar residents dropped by
50%.
Henagar residents having to commute farther for work.
Since 2000, the share of Henagar residents commuting less
than 10 miles or between 10 and 25 miles to work have
both fallen. Meanwhile, the share commuting 25 to 50
miles or more to work have both increased. As of 2019, the
average commute time for residents is 26 minutes and 10%
of residents commute more than 45 minutes each way to
work.
Fort Payne is the largest employment center for Henagar.
Although the share of Henagar residents working in Fort
Payne decreased from 34% in 2000 to 27% in 2019, Fort
Payne remains by far the most substantial employment
hub for the city of Henagar. Huntsville is the fastest growing
employment hub for Henagar, increasing in share from 0.6%
to 5.1% of Henagar’s employed population since 2000.

Opportunities and Challenges
1.

Align planning goals to increase the number of
employment opportunities in Henagar and target new
commuters coming into the city.

2.

Better understand municipal economic development
strategies specific to “Bedroom Communities.”

Figure 2.4 - Labor Force Origin Destination, 2019
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Figure 2.5 - Where Henagar Residents are Employed, 2000-2019
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Figure 2.6 - Distance to Work for Henagar Residents, 2000-2019
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OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES LIST
The following list is a summary of the opportunities and challenges derived from the data presented in this report. Each of these
findings represents a key topic that should be addressed as the planning process transitions into community engagement and
drafting of the final master plan’s development goals.

1.

PEOPLE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2.

Develop a strategy to reverse population loss through both economic development and quality of life improvement strategies.
Quantify challenges to Henagar’s future growth while ensuring city services are sufficient for all residents.
Understand how changes in households affect the changing housing market, and how that could impact potential future development.
Prepare strategies for a community that better provides for the needs of an older population while preparing for continued ageing in the future.
Develop a strategy to grow and retain the youth population by bolstering employment opportunities, varied housing options, and quality of life
initiatives.
Manage the planning process and align goals and outcomes in an equitable manner that is inclusive of the city’s quickly diversifying population
groups and addresses the unique needs of each group.
Develop proactive health policies around existing and emerging health challenges.
Better understand the impact of the built environment on community health outcomes.

PROSPERITY
•
•
•
•
•

3.

Consider partnering with universities and community colleges to target the needs of employers and potential job markets.
Capitalize on industry specializations and growing employment sectors to maximize the local job market and grow the number of jobs and businesses
in town.
Target lower personal prosperity outcomes with quality education, job training, and local employment opportunities.
Maintain high academic standards and outcomes in area public schools.
Partner with continuing education and workforce development entities.

PLACE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consider the potential of investing more in the city’s central commercial district to create a town cetner/ main street that enhances the experience
of residents and visitors alike while providing more opportunity for future jobs and business growth.
Lack of new housing construction could be a barrier to future population growth and economic development.
Preserve and update the existing park space and expand recreational opportunities currently offered in the city.
Develop new parks centered around natural landscapes and connect key parks and areas of the city with sidewalks and bike lanes along key
roadways as well as strategic off-road trails.
Beautify important corridors through Henagar, such as Highways 40 & 75, while optimizing improvements for increasing average levels of daily traffic.
Add sidewalks and bike lanes to key roads and commercial developments to improve walkability and bikeability.
Align planning goals to increase the number of employment opportunities in Henagar and target new commuters coming into the city.
Better understand municipal economic development strategies specific to “Bedroom Communities.”

